
Yellowstone National Park-East & South Rim Grand Canyon-
Antelope Canyon(YL8)

Day1 Los Angeles -17 Mile Drive – Lovers’ Point – San Francisco

Head south on Pacific Coast HWY 1 and arrive at Monterey Peninsula, a
truly romantic and beautiful land surrounded by blue sky and sea. Winding
coastline, soft sea breeze, seals and sea lions and multimillion-dollar make
Monterey the best place for residential community in the country. Visit
Lovers’ Point, Lone Cypress and Lodge at Pebble Beach.

Hotel: Marriott Hotel or Similar

Day2 San Francisco- Napa Valley – Lake Tahoe - Reno

Drive thru San Francisco in the morning, the Capital of Romance and
Cultures. Landmark of SF ‘Golden Gate Bridge’, Palace of Fine Arts,
Fisherman’s Wharf are the major attractions that lure millions to San
Francisco every year. Travel to Napa Valley, the best know wine producing
area in the country. Taste popular products of “Sutter Home” winery for your
exclusive trip. Drive to Lake Tahoe in the morning, a very popular vacation
and ski destination. Tahoe is famous for its water clarity, 22 miles long and 12
miles wide, lies over 6000 feet in elevation. Arrive in Reno in the evening,
‘the biggest little city in the world’. Stay overnight.

Hotel: Sands Regency Casino Hotel or Similar

Day3 Perrine Bridge - Shoshone Falls – Snake River Valley

Travel to Perrine Bridge next. 1500 feet long and 486 feet above the river,
Perrine Bridge is a world’s renowned place for Bungee Jumping. Drive to
Shoshone Falls in the Snake River Canyon .

Hotel: Red Lion Pocatello or Similar
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Day4 Yellowstone National Park

Head west this morning, passing through the Big Horn Reservation
where the famous western movie ‘Dances with Wolves’ was shot. Then
cross the Rockies, which contain the continental divide. Arrive in
Yellowstone National Park in the afternoon. First of its kind,
Yellowstone is the home to world’s largest super volcano and over
10,000 natural landscapes. Here you will find everything you expect to
see in a national park: snow covered mountains, waterfalls, lakes,
meadows, herds of buffalos, elks…and on top of that, the geysers, hot
springs, fumaroles and mud pots. Try to spot a bear or a bald eagle from
your luxury coach in this largest Sanctuary of Wildlife in the country!
Stay overnight at Yellowstone.

Hotel: White Buffalo West Yellowstone or Similar

Day5 Yellowstone National Park - Grand Teton – Jackson Hole – Salt Lake City -Provo

Continue to tour Yellowstone National Park today. The symbol of
Yellowstone ‘Old Faithful Geyser’, upper and lower falls and the famous
Artist Point of Grand Canyon of Yellowstone. Enter Grand Teton National
Park. Polished by glaciers, Teton Range rises thousands of feet above the
Snake River Valley, surrounded by lakes and forests. Enjoy this fairytale
view! In the afternoon , enjoy a lovely ride to ‘Cowboy State’, Wyoming. Vast
prairies are bounded by snow covered Rockies, herds of cows and sheep feed
in the soft morning air! Drive to Salt Lake City in the evening and stay
overnight there.

Hotel: Marriott Provo Utah, or Similar

Day6 Bryce Canyon National Park – Antelope Canyon – Horseshoe Bend

Drive to Bryce Canyon National Park next, an amphitheatre of pinnacles,
spires, bridges and mesas preserved in the beautiful reddish-orange colored
sandstone, located over 8,000 feet above sea level!
Enjoy a hiking to the most famous slot canyon in the world ‘antelope canyon’,
one of the top ten sites in the world for photography. We will hike on desert
path and follow a Navajo Guide into the canyon. The monsoon floods have
created this beautiful spiral-shaped canyon over time. The canyon is sacred to
Navajo People where they worship God. Then hike to discover Horseshoe
Bend, the most photographed areas on the Colorado River, located just north
of Grand Canyon and outside Page Arizona.
Remember to bring caps, suntan lotion and a pair of comfortable walking
shoes.

Hotel: Moenkopi Legacy Inn & Suites or Similar
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Day7 East Rim Grand Canyon – South Rim Grand Canyon - Hoover Dam - Las Vegas

Travel to one of the most famous 7 natural wonders in the world - the
Grand Canyon! Over eons, the Colorado River and erosion have
sculpted this amazing landscape. Here is the world's most vivid erosion
model, which is why the Grand Canyon has not only become a textbook
for the geologist and paleontologist, but also made the millions of
tourists each year filled with emotion when they face the masterpiece of
creator. Drive to Hoover Dam in the morning, sightsee this largest and
tallest concrete structure of it’s time. Visit the dam and overlook North
America's largest artificial lake - Lake Mead. Then, we will be heading
to Las Vegas - “the entertainment capital of the world”.
*Mandatory Admission $25 to Grand Canyon South Rim

Hotel: LinQ Hotel Las Vegas or Similar

Day8 Chocolate Factory - Factory Outlets - Los Angeles

Depart from Las Vegas this morning, drive to Tanger Outlets Center in
Barstow, where you will be able to do some last minute shopping. Arrive in
Los Angeles in the evening for a wonderful conclusion of the trip.

*You may leave the tour group from Las Vegas instead of Los Angeles any
time on the last day of the tour. But, you are responsible to arrange your own
ground transportation to LAS airport.

*For customers departing from LAX airport, please schedule your departure
flights after 9:30p.m for U.S domestic flights or 10:30p.m for international
flights.

PRICE ( Special Offer: buy 2 get 1 free )

Double Occupancy $ 718 / person

3rd person (Triple Occupancy) $ 0 / person

4th person (Quadruple Occupancy) $ 448 / Person

Admission Fees (Mandatory): 17
Miles Drive, Napa winery, Grand
Teton National Park, Yellowstone
NP, Grand Canyon NP, Bryce
Canyon NP

$70.00 / person

Triple and Quad prices are for three people or four people sharing one room
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with 2 beds respectively.

Optional Admission Package (For Your Reference Only)

Las Vegas Night Tour $35.00 /person

Las Vegas Show starts from From $78.00/ person

San Francisco Bay Cruise start from $30.00/person

Lower Antelope Canyon Ride
(Mandatory) start from $28.00/person

Grand Canyon Helicopter Ride From $220.00/person

Package includes

• 7 Night Hotel Accommodations, English-Speaking Tour Escort
services, Ground transportation via Air-Conditioned coach,
Airport Transfer Services

Package does NOT include:

• Service charge for tour group leader, tour guide, driver etc.
($8/person per day).

• Optional tour items, admission fees
• Personal expense
• Airfare
• Upgrade Yellowstone Cabin charge of $80 for departures on

Thursday to Monday.
• Yellowstone cabins are not available on the following departure

dates: 5/27, 6/24, 7/15, 7/29, 8/12, 8/26, 9/23, 9/30, 10/4 -
10/15, 2016
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